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STANDARD FEATURES

Subframe  
. High-Strength 3” I-beam crossmembers on 16” centers
. External rubrail and side pockets 
. 6” structural channel longrails

bulkhead 
. Re-engineered to require less parts
. Standard welded design
. Punched window
. Painted heavy-duty bulkhead with
  4 vertical steel posts
. Standard 42” height and Optional 48” height
. Bulkhead designed to accommodate cab-extension

   and retractable tarp

lighting
. Standard LED body clearance / ID lighting
. Molded harness and sealed plug-together connections
. Minimized lamp housing size
. Grommet mount

 

fuel fill
. Self-supporting, frame-mounted design
. Integrated with mudflap supports
. Steel fill neck mounting bracket 

mudflapS
. Frame mounted design
. Anti-sail braces

 

Morgan designed its standard 42” bulkhead for
maximum durability; while a punched window enhances 

overall safety.

Three-inch I-beam frame construction delivers superior 
strength and durability.  Positioning crossmembers 16

inches on-center reduces weight for better fuel efficiency.

The use of bulkhead gussets helps to reinforce strength for 
enhanced durability, and transfer stress for greater longevity.

Deep pocket design provides solid seating of upright 
stake racks; making it easy to secure your load during 

transport, and remove racks for loading and unloading.

Heavy-duty Apitong wood flooring comes standard on 
all ProStake bodies, and offers natural shock absorption, 

weather and insect resistance.

A standard, heavy-duty rub-rail helps to protect the
flatbed frame and side rail pockets from minor impacts.


